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Introduction

1. It is important that I make it clear that this is not an elegant “Martha Stewart” meal with 4-5 carefully crafted 
dishes. It’s not even Milk Street or America’s Test Kitchen. 

2. Think instead of the biggest smorgasbord your have ever attended, mixed with a Methodist Basement 
Covered-Dish Dinner. 

3. You are NOT expected to try everything. 
4. But, you can pick out the smoked Salmon, Oysters on the half shell, meatloaf,  prime rib, and pickled beats, if 

that’s what you like. And don’t forget the N.Y. Cheesecake! 
5. I don’t know what interests you, what you came here to get, or what you really need. So I am sharing what I 

have. Hope it improves your practice and even your quality of life. jbh

6. I have been blessed, or cursed, with voracious curiosity. 
7. I want to succeed in my practice, to be as efficient as possible, to enjoy what I do, and to enjoy and 

appreciate my life. 
8. So, today I share what I have learned in a long life and career. 
9. Take what you want, try a few new things, don’t hesitate to write or call me for a follow up. 304 472-7477; 

hunterjb@Hunterlawfirm.net .
10. I want to encourage collaboration, cooperation, collegiality, and the improvement of our profession, 

especially our family law practices. 
11. I have no desire to keep my tips or ideas secret. On the contrary. I have happy to give a window into my 

thinking. 
12. I am not worried about competing in the market-place. And NO, I have no plans to retire soon. I just want to 

do it better and perhaps a bit easier. 
13. But, we are going to be moving at a very fast pace, so here goes! 

mailto:hunterjb@Hunterlawfirm.net


1. Preparing for the Future;
a. Your practice future; 
b. Your transitional future; 
c. Your personal future, as a parent, grandparent, or retiree

2. Access to high speed internet and unlimited data, and especially your “home office”. 
3. Organizing the Facts in your Case. I call it “Digging Down”, based on Lexis/Nexis’ 
CaseMap Suite of products. 
4. Producing Documents. Pathagoras, HotDocs, Text Expander. 
5. Tools

a. Time Management and Calendaring.
b. Expressing yourself in writing.
c. Photography, video, editing.

6. Task Management;
7. Your Social Media Footprint; 
8. Life and professional enhancements. 
9. Gadgets and Apps. 
10. My book. 



1. One giant step on the road to the paperless office. 
2. Anyone who has ever attended one of my presentation knows to expect 

to be told about the Fujitsu ScanSnap line of Scanners. Hard to believe I 
first learned of the ten years ago from Barron Henley of Affinity 
Consulting. 

3. One of these small powerhouses, at a cost of $400/each, bundles with a 
PDF Editor and OCR software is the critical first step.

4. It permits you to scan to a folder, to Dropbox, to E-mail, OneNote, or to 
its own filing cabinet storage. 

5. You can have five of them for a tiny fraction of the cost of a large 
commercial scanner, although we renewed our lease on a brand new
Toshiba Studio copier/printer/scanner, so I don’t practice what I preach. I 
have reasons for keeping that lease, and will be happy to discuss pros 
and cons during a break. 

The Paperless Office











http://hunterlawfirm.net/rural-dis-connectivity-part-of-wvs-plight/



Enhancer and AT&T Hotspot Enhancer’s Exterior Antenna Antenna Close-up

A Solution to Rural Disconnectivity



http://hunterlawfirm.net/suggestions-for-operating-and-marketing-a-small-
firm-efficiently-and-on-a-budget/

http://hunterlawfirm.net/low-tech-solutions-tech-savvy-lawyer/

http://hunterlawfirm.net/some-hot-tips/ With Brett Burney

Prior Seminars 

Taping and presenting your own videos: https://youtu.be/sgaWtuVjgoo
Or just go to my website Home Page: https://hunterlawfirm.net

http://hunterlawfirm.net/low-tech-fundamentals-of-running-a-law-office/

Future of the Law 2016: http://hunterlawfirm.net/future-of-the-law-2016/

Concise Summary of Future of the law:     
http://hunterlawfirm.net/a-concise-summary-of-the-future-of-the-law/

Other Resources

http://hunterlawfirm.net/suggestions-for-operating-and-marketing-a-small-firm-efficiently-and-on-a-budget/
http://hunterlawfirm.net/low-tech-solutions-tech-savvy-lawyer/
http://hunterlawfirm.net/some-hot-tips/
https://youtu.be/sgaWtuVjgoo
https://hunterlawfirm.net/
http://hunterlawfirm.net/future-of-the-law-2016/
http://hunterlawfirm.net/a-concise-summary-of-the-future-of-the-law/


Digging Down
A Method to Assist Clients in Contested Cases
To Gather the Evidence Needed for Mediation 
and Trial

When to Use?
The Initial Interview
Object Lists
Top Ten Lists
Timeline, Chronology and Statement of Facts
Issues
Linking



CaseMap and TimeMap
Burt’s “Digging Down System” 
mirrors CaseMap
Published by Lexis/Nexis
From My Rep. Kayla:
“From now on Dustin Gannon is taking over CaseMap. 
His email is Dustin.Gannon@lexisnexis.com”

mailto:Dustin.Gannon@lexisnexis.com


Good Afternoon Burt,

I hope your vacation was good, I am about to go on my honeymoon next week and I am counting down the hours until I leave!

Two ways to get to the free training for casemap.

1st: this link https://www.lexisnexis.com/university/catalogue.aspx?training=product&product=CaseMap%C2%AE

2nd: go to www.lexisnexis.com/university

Click on product training

And then click on casemap.

The first option is a 60 minute video with a walkthrough. The second option is an instructor led course that you can interact with the instructor for. These instructor led courses are scheduled for every Tuesday. 

Again if you ever have any questions or anyone else does please direct them to me and either I will know the answer or I will find the person with the correct answer.

Thank You For Your Business,

Patrick Chalker

Associate Tele Client Manager

LexisNexis Legal & Professional

Office: 937-865-7565

Email: Patrick.Chalker@lexisnexis.com

https://www.lexisnexis.com/university/catalogue.aspx?training=product&product=CaseMap%C2%AE
http://www.lexisnexis.com/university
mailto:Patrick.Chalker@lexisnexis.com


1. MyCase: https://www.mycase.com/
2. Practice Panther: https://practicepanther.uslaw
3. Abacus: 

https://www.abacusnext.com/software/case-
management

4. Clio: https://www.clio.com/
5. MyCase: https://learn.mycase.com/

Practice Management Software

https://www.mycase.com/
https://practicepanther.uslaw/
https://www.abacusnext.com/software/case-management
https://www.clio.com/
https://learn.mycase.com/


Cat Allday <cat.allday@attorney.mycase.com>



PATHAGORAS DOCUMENT ASSEMBLY 
1. I have talked about Pathagoras Before
2. I have been a user for over five years
3. I have a library of dozens of Pathagorized Forms
4. My staff and I have sought to collaborate with other firms in sharing templates and devising more 

sophisticated forms. 
5. To me the  keys are 

1. It is not a programming language; it entirely sits in Microsoft Word. Its commands are Word 
commands not “code”. 

2. It is extremely affordable. 
3. Contrary to CaseMap and to “HotDocs”, it has not been bought by a huge profit driven company. 

6. Its inventor is Roy Lasris, a friend and colleague, Va. Small firm Attorney. 
7. It is based on a simple concept that documents we use every day have great similarity but for “variables”. 

In a typical document, the parties names, children’s names, county, and separation date vary per client, so 
spaces are set aside within brackets “[           ]”

8. When is is time to create a petition, motion, parenting plan, or property settlement agreement, you just 
his “Alt R” and a questionnaire pops up. You just fill in the questionnaire, select which paragraphs to 
include and “viola”! The document is done. 

9. If you save the document data under the client’s name, properly done, you can populate your new 
document with that client’s data. 

10. Roy gives a new user a 40 minutes personal tutorial. Try getting that ffom Lexis/Nexis. 
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HDMI Apple iPhone and iPad Adapter



































Steve Dotto on Google Photos:  https://youtu.be/YXe68IxpqWo















1. Steve Dotto: Youtube tutorial: 14 minutes, Text Expander: https://youtu.be/C8VvtfhGmFA

2. Google Search, Text Expander Tutorials: 

https://www.google.com/search?q=text%20expander%20windows%20tutorials

3. TheLawyerist.com Hardware Guide: https://lawyerist.com/faq-what-computer-should-i-buy/

4. The Lawyerist.com Software Guide: https://lawyerist.com/technology/legal-technology-

buyers-guide/software/

5. From TheLawyerist.com: Ooma VOIP Phone System: https://lawyerist.com/ooma-virtual-

receptionist/

6. From The Lawyerist.com Blog: Four Essential Security Tools for lawyer to go from a "D" to "B+" in client data 

security: https://lawyerist.com/secure-client-information/

7. From The Lawyerist.com Podcast #224; Four Essential Security Tips and "Don't Split the Difference" by Chris 
Voss: (Excellent book on negotiation); https://tinyurl.com/y2ccmblp  

Some On-Line Resources

https://youtu.be/C8VvtfhGmFA
https://www.google.com/search?q=text%20expander%20windows%20tutorials
https://lawyerist.com/faq-what-computer-should-i-buy/
https://lawyerist.com/technology/legal-technology-buyers-guide/software/
https://lawyerist.com/ooma-virtual-receptionist/
https://lawyerist.com/secure-client-information/


Seminar Ideas; Scansnap; 6 Organization and Productivity Apps We Swear By - ScanSnapWorld: https://scansnapworld.com/6-

organization-and-productivity-apps-we-swear-by/

Seminar Ideas Scansnap and Business Cards Business Cards Are Still Relevant - How You Should Be Using Them in 2019 -

ScanSnapWorld: https://scansnapworld.com/business-cards-are-still-relevant-how-you-should-be-using-them-in-2019/

Various Practice Management Software Options: https://www.capterra.com/law-practice-management-software/

Abacus: https://www.abacusnext.com/lp/abacuslaw/prod/trust

A Thirty Year Study on Lawyer Satisfaction:  

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/jels.12207

The Lawyerist Podcast: https://lawyerist.com/podcast/

Time Management for Microsoft Outlook: https://lawyerist.com/podcast/

YouTube Tutorial on Graphic Design App, Canva: https://youtu.be/SDR5BTWtrCI

Canva “Design school”: https://designschool.canva.com/courses/

https://scansnapworld.com/6-organization-and-productivity-apps-we-swear-by
https://scansnapworld.com/business-cards-are-still-relevant-how-you-should-be-using-them-in-2019
https://www.abacusnext.com/lp/abacuslaw/prod/trust
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/jels.12207
https://lawyerist.com/podcast/
https://lawyerist.com/podcast/
https://youtu.be/SDR5BTWtrCI
https://designschool.canva.com/courses/


Canva Graphic Design for Amateurs



https://youtu.be/vabPQVdtZiE

Videoleap: Video Editing App

YouTube Tutorial Videoleap: 

https://youtu.be/vabPQVdtZiE




Microsoft Excel









Conclusion
1. I confess to not knowing how to create in a person who is not interested in 

this stuff my level of fascination with it. 
2. Sure, in a way these things are new toys to divert our attention and to give us 

that Serotonin pleasure jolt that we get from so many pleasurable things. 
3. So, I speak to the least interested person in this room, wherever you are. 
4. If someone is sleeping, perhaps give her/him a nudge?
5. You are a lawyer. I assume you are driven to be the best lawyer you can be. 
6. For that, our disciplinary rules and the “facts of life” mean you must 

understand technology and must use the tools available, just as we had to 
learn the typewriter, Xerox machine, and Fax. 

7. So, dig in, do your homework, find any tools that will help you, and watch your 
productivity grow. 

8. Like Larry Kammer, intelligent retiree and world traveler, don’t try to use it all, 
but pick the tools that will serve you best. 

9. Finally; this is key! Never forget that you live in this world of “accelerating 
change”! Like an out-of-control batting machine, the challenges will just 
keep coming, faster and faster. Try to embrace that; not fear it. 



Use our 
brief 
time 
here 
as wisely 
as 
possible. 

Artifacts: 1000-
8000 yrs. old. 

Andromeda 
Galaxy: 2.5 

millions light 
yrs. away. 


